




 President’s Message

 

 

Dear Ladies 

It has been a wonderful journey for the past one year as President NWWA, Dehradun. 

team consists of extremely talented ladies who showcased their skilful and vivacious 

talents in various activities.  Despite being a small community we have had a number of 

activities and events like Milan, coffee morning, drawing competition for children

on the occasion of NWWA Diwas and many more.

NWWA activities provide every individual an opportunity to learn and improvise on the 

knowledge garnered at some point in time. To add to the flavour, when it is a collective 

effort there is an immense contribution of ideas, talent

organisation. 

The Newsletter is a medium of spreading awareness of this small community nestled at 

the foot hills of the Shivaliks and highlight our activities. As I look back at our 

achievements, I feel contented and hope that we have succeeded in doing our bit as 

responsible women of an independent nation.

Jai Hind! 

 

 

Dehradun                                                                                Mrs. Amrita Badhwar

June 2017                                                                               
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Dear Readers, 

It is time for yet another annual edition. A year full of activities, fun and excitement has 

been captured in the Newsletter 2016 

overwhelming response given to our sincere efforts for the previous edition. We also 

request our readers to send us your suggestion or ideas by email to the address given 

nwwadehradun@gmail.com 

We acknowledge the contributions from one and all towards publishing this edition and 

wish you a happy reading. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editorial Message 

  

It is time for yet another annual edition. A year full of activities, fun and excitement has 

captured in the Newsletter 2016 – 2017.We would like to thank all our readers for an 

overwhelming response given to our sincere efforts for the previous edition. We also 

request our readers to send us your suggestion or ideas by email to the address given 

We acknowledge the contributions from one and all towards publishing this edition and 

      Dr.

Mrs.

Mrs.
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2017.We would like to thank all our readers for an 
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request our readers to send us your suggestion or ideas by email to the address given - 

We acknowledge the contributions from one and all towards publishing this edition and 

Dr. Sulekha Nautiyal 

Mrs. Shubha Jolly 
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From the Secretary’s Desk 

Our small community nestled in the pristine valley of Dehradun, has seen a 
conglomerate of activities, all organized and executed by the multifaceted 
ladies of the NWWA, Dehradun. 

An overview of the year’s activities:- 

APRIL 2016 

Quilling or paper filigree is an art that involves the use of strips of coloured paper that are 
rolled, shaped and glued to create decorative designs. Mrs.Vrinda Bekal conducted a 
skillful demo cum practice session for the ladies and the children making Quilling as easy 
as it looks, petals, flowers, pendants, designs for gruelling cards etc. were made with 
enthusiasm by the participants. 

JULY 2016 

Good conversation is just as stimulating as good coffee. 

A coffee evening, presided over by Mrs. Amrita Badhwar, President NWWA, Dehradun was 
organized to welcome the new committee members.  Mrs. Neelima Ramakrishna and Mrs. 
Smitha Arun Mathew were welcomed to NWWA, Dehradun. Our small book repository has 
seen a major face since. The new Portfolios were handed over to the ladies. 

AUGUST 2016 

In view of the festivals in August a Milan was organized. Mrs. Amrita Badhwar, President 
NWWA, Dehradun, interacted with the ladies. Games and food made the evening quite 
enjoyable. 

SEPTEMBER 2016 

Happiness is a tub of ice cream and a book of poetry under a shady tree. 

Mrs. Smitha Arun brought about a lot of happiness by making and teaching the ladies how 
to make scrumptious ice creams like vanilla, chocolate, fig and honey, praline. 

OCTOBER 2016 

An exciting trip, a little shopping and loads of fun – was our visit to Purkal. Purkal Sthree 
Shakti Samiti is an organization that works for women in a rural village, in the outskirts of 
Dehradun. Women here are trained to make products like quilts, stoles, bags and pouches. 
A visit was organized to this small village. Dry ration was donated to them. 

NOVEMBER 2016 

On the occasion of Children’s Day a painting competition was organized for the Children 
above the age of 10. Amrit Sajan won the first prize for painting a replica of NHO campus. 
A Fancy Dress competition for the younger children saw a little Lord Krishna, chacha 
Nehru, a tree, a junglee, a Dubai Sheikh and a Dabbawala. Gayathri Sajan, as the junglee 
stole the show by winning the first prize. Gifts and refreshments were distributed to all the 
children. 



 

DECEMBER 2016 

The NWWA alongwith the National Hydrographic Office conducted an enthralling and 
educative Inter School Quiz Competition Mrs. Seema Sajan and CDR Kamal Ashraf were 
the Quiz masters. Various schools including the differently abled children from the Bajaj 
Institute of Deaf and Dumb participated. Mrs. Amrita Badhwar, President NWWA, 
Dehradun was the chief guest. She awarded the trophy to the winning team from Army 
Public School and gave away the certificates to all the participants. 

JANUARY 2017  

The New Year saw new beginnings. 

After a well-deserved winter break, the ladies were back and organized a Milan to welcome 
Mrs. Tanvi Arora, Vice – President, NWWA Dehradun. 

FEBRUARY 2017 

To celebrate NWWA Diwas a picnic was organized to the Tibetan Monastry. It was indeed 
a memorable day for the ladies with fun, games and a scrumptious lunch. 

MARCH 2017 

A group of very enterprising young students dedicate their time, energy and pocket money 
toward serving the needy. Having formed an NGO named MAD Making A Difference By 
Being The Difference the youngsters collect clothes, books and accessories to distribute to 
the needy. The ladies of NWWA, Dehradun donated to this noble cause. 

APRIL 2017 

“Photography is an art of observation. It has little to do with the things you see and 
everything to do with the way you see them” – Eliott Erwit 

A Photography Competition was conducted by the NWWA on the 12th of April 2017. 
Entries poured in from all the residents of NHO, Dehradun. The competition was judged 
jointly by Mrs. Amrita Badhwar, President NWWA, Dehradun and Mrs.Tanvi Arora, Vice-
President NWWA, Dehradun. 
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An image of perfect fitness models lies deep inside the mind of every amateur fitness enthusiast.  

We look upon thousands and thousands of pictures of these fitness models on social networks with 

utmost glee and desire, hoping to be like them someday.  But often we get lost in the darkness of 

achieving ‘the perfect physique’.

There’s nothing wrong with working out for just looking good naked.  But this approach only works 

when you’re starting off.  People who continue working out for such reasons don’t usually last long 

and drown themselves in disappointment.  Fitness is often perceived as a quick fix that will help you 

get that six pack for the summer.  Most people tend to give up on it soon after 

term goal.  Instead of associating body movement with just numbers on the scale, one should 

kinder body movement with something that is deeper.  Fitting into an old pair of jeans might bring 

you some joy but this feeling is fleeting.  

You’ll always want more than your previous ‘better’.

The more you focus on feeling good rather than looking good, the more likely you are to commit to 

a healthy journey. 

“Appearance is a consequence of fitness”

Wright    

If you hang in there long enough with fitness goals 

that don’t emphasize on looking good, you will 

realize that looking good is nothing but an outcome 

of the lifestyle you chose years ago.  Appearance is 

not your goal, but a few years down this road you 

may not recognize yourself. 

Fitness is a journey not a destination.  Years after walking on this road you’ll look back and realize 

how much you’ve changed along the way.  You will be filled with a sense of accomplishment and

smashing your fitness goals will help you and other around you understand the importance of being 

consistent in anything you do. 

There will be times when you’ll fail.  But if you reasons are strong enough you will fight back upon 

those fitness plateaus and break right though them.  This will help you understand the importance 

of failure in order to succeed.  And soon you’ll start embracing your failure.

We all carry the power to influence other around us.  The choice is ours, if we want to do this 

positively or negatively.  Fitness is about self

spreading a positive message to the ones around you.  When you create a positive mindset 

towards yourself though fitness, it starts reflecting upon others around you;

and your friends much more joyous and buoyant.

You are definitely on the wrong side of the spectrum if you’re missing out on spending quality time 

with our loved ones just for a single meal or workout.  Don’t ever let fitness be a 

is not all about working out.  Life is all about moderation, not deprivation. It’s about that sense of 

community when like-minded positive people are all striving together to be better every single day.  

At the end of the day, working ou

     

     

 

 

Fitness is Therapy 

An image of perfect fitness models lies deep inside the mind of every amateur fitness enthusiast.  

We look upon thousands and thousands of pictures of these fitness models on social networks with 

utmost glee and desire, hoping to be like them someday.  But often we get lost in the darkness of 
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kinder body movement with something that is deeper.  Fitting into an old pair of jeans might bring 

you some joy but this feeling is fleeting.  Even if you reach that desired look, you won’t be satisfied.  

You’ll always want more than your previous ‘better’. 

The more you focus on feeling good rather than looking good, the more likely you are to commit to 

uence of fitness”- John 

If you hang in there long enough with fitness goals 

that don’t emphasize on looking good, you will 

realize that looking good is nothing but an outcome 

of the lifestyle you chose years ago.  Appearance is 

a few years down this road you 

Fitness is a journey not a destination.  Years after walking on this road you’ll look back and realize 

how much you’ve changed along the way.  You will be filled with a sense of accomplishment and

smashing your fitness goals will help you and other around you understand the importance of being 

There will be times when you’ll fail.  But if you reasons are strong enough you will fight back upon 

d break right though them.  This will help you understand the importance 

of failure in order to succeed.  And soon you’ll start embracing your failure. 

We all carry the power to influence other around us.  The choice is ours, if we want to do this 

ly or negatively.  Fitness is about self-development but at the same time it’s also about 

spreading a positive message to the ones around you.  When you create a positive mindset 

towards yourself though fitness, it starts reflecting upon others around you; making you, your family 

and your friends much more joyous and buoyant. 

You are definitely on the wrong side of the spectrum if you’re missing out on spending quality time 

with our loved ones just for a single meal or workout.  Don’t ever let fitness be a 

is not all about working out.  Life is all about moderation, not deprivation. It’s about that sense of 

minded positive people are all striving together to be better every single day.  

At the end of the day, working out is therapy and fitness is nothing but a lifestyle choice.

     Dhruv Sharma

     S/O Commodore AK Jolly
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    Unknown facts

     Everyone has a unique tongue print just like finger print.   

     A shrimp’s heart is in its head.

    Russia has a larger surface area than Pluto.

    Oxford University is older than the Aztec Empire.

There are more stars in space than there are grains of sand on                 

every beach in the world.                       

                                  Scotland’s national animal is Unicorn.

                                  An Octopus has three hearts.

                                  Bandra
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My secret Dum Biryani recipe is straight from the streets of Lucknow. 

Serves: 4, Preparation Time: 2 hrs, Cooking Time: 

 FOR MARINATION:: 

 1 tbsp. Salt    

 1 tbsp. red Chili Powder 

1 tbsp. Coriander Powder  

1 tbsp. Cumin Powder                     

2 finely chopped Green Chilies 

Ingredients:  

500 gms Chicken (Skinless)       

4 tbsp. fried brown Onions (Sliced and deep fried till golden 

brown) 

2 tsp. freshly pound Garlic (can also use paste)

2 tsp. freshly pound Ginger (can also use paste)

2 cups of Curd 

2 to 3 nos Mace (Javitri) crushed by hand

 

FOR COOKING THE CHICKEN::                  

2 Bay leaves, 2 Star Anis  

2 tsp. Shahijeera, 2 Cloves      

2-3 Black cardamom   

1 stick cinnamon   

7 tbsp. of Oil or Ghee 

2 Cardamoms, 1 tbsp. coriander 

 

Lucknowi Chicken biryani 

     By Mrs.Asma Ashraf

My secret Dum Biryani recipe is straight from the streets of Lucknow.  

Serves: 4, Preparation Time: 2 hrs, Cooking Time: 30-40 mins, Complexity: Advanced

  

1 tbsp. Cumin Powder                      

 

brown Onions (Sliced and deep fried till golden 

  

2 tsp. freshly pound Garlic (can also use paste) 

2 tsp. freshly pound Ginger (can also use paste) 

2 to 3 nos Mace (Javitri) crushed by hand 

FOR COOKING THE CHICKEN::                        FOR COOKING THE RICE

   1kg Biryani Rice 

   6 tbsp. of Salt 

   2tsp. Shahijeera 

   2 Star Anis 

, 1 tbsp. coriander leaves 

By Mrs.Asma Ashraf 

40 mins, Complexity: Advanced 

FOR COOKING THE RICE:: 



 

 

FOR GARNISHING:: 

3 tbsp. Milk mixed with saffron 

2 tbsp. coriander leaves 

2 tbsp. mint leaves 

5 tbsp. of fried onion 

Directions:  

To marinate the chicken, take all ingredients for marinating (mentioned above) in a bowl add 

chicken and mix well. Marinate the 

least for 1 hour. Boil sufficient water for the rice. Make sure you use good quality Basmati rice. Add 

ShahiJeera, salt and star anis to the water followed by the rice.

Make sure you don't overcook the rice; we need to cook it only till its 50% done. Once half

strain and keep aside uncovered for the 

heat to escape. 

For cooking the chicken, heat oil or ghee 

in a kadhai or a wok. Add all the whole 

garam masalas mentioned in the list "FOR 

COOKING THE CHICKEN". Now add in 

the marinated chicken, mix well and 

partially cover and let is cook for about 15

20 minutes on medium heat. After 15 

minutes, you will see the oil starts to 

separate and float on top. Turn of the heat 

and set aside covered for 10 minutes.

Time for Layering: Take a deep vessel (preferably with a tight lid) in which you can dum (slow 

steam heat) the Biryani. Apply some ghee at the bottom of the vessel. Add in the chicken first, 

spread evenly. Now add the half 

Garnish the layered biryani with ingredients mentioned in "FOR GARNISHING".

Cover with a clean towel and place a heavy lid on top. If you don't have a heavy lid place some 

heavy object on top of the lid. On very low heat let 

mins. 

When done, uncover and serve hot.

Footnotes:  

Use Good quality Basmati rice, the 

No tomatoes are used in lucknowi Biryani that is the reason why

You may add 1 tbsp. of lime juice in the chicken, its optional only if you like tangy flavours.

Lucknowis do not use ground masalas, the whole garam masalas used in this recipe is the secret to 

the flavour in this dish. 
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iy Hkj dk Øks/k 

t+jk lk O;kikj feyk] vgadkj gks x;kA 

t+jk lk /ku feyk] csdkcw gks x;kA 

t+jk lk Kku feyk] mins”k dh Hkk’kk lh[k yhA 

t+jk lk lEeku feyk] ikxy gks x;kA 

t+jk lk vf/kdkj feyk] nqfu;k dks rckg dj fn;kA 

t+jk lk ;”k feyk] nqfu;k ij g¡lus yxkA 

t+jk lk :i feyk] niZ.k dks rksM+ fn;kA 

iy Hkj dk Øks/k vkidk iwjk Hkfo’; fcxkM+ nsxkA 

viuh le> esa cgqr cM+k dke djrs gSaA 

bl izdkj reke mez Nyuh esa ikuh Hkjrs jgsA               

 

'kghnks dh ek¡ dks iz.kke 

dj xbZ iSnk rq>s ml dks[k dk ,glku gSA  

lSfudksa ds jDr ls vkckn fganqLrku gSA 

fryd fd;k] eLrd pwek cksyh ;s yks dQu rqEgkjkA 

eS ek¡ gw¡ ij ckn esa] igys csVk oru rqEgkjkA 

/kU; gS eS;k rqEgkjh HksaV esa cfynku esaA  

>qd x;k ns”k mlds nqvk ds lEeku esaA 

ns fn;k gS yky ftlus iq= eksag NksM+djA 

pkgrk gw¡] vk¡lqvksa ls ik¡o oks i[kkj nw¡A 

,s 'kghn dh ek¡ vk rsjh eSa vkjrh mrkj yw¡A 

   pkgr 

cksyuk pkgrs gSa rks & vPNk vkSj ehBk cksyksA 

djuk pkgrs gSa rks & ifjJe djksA 

i<+uk pkgrs gSa rks & vPNh fdrkcsa i<+ksA 

nsuk pkgrs gSa rks & xjhcksas dks nku nks A 

feVkuk pkgrs gSa rks & ns'k dh xjhch feVkvksA 

 

 



 

lh[kuk pkgrs gks rks & vPNh ckrsa lh[kksA 

[kksuk pkgrs gks rks & Øks/k dks [kks nksA 

Ikkuk pkgrs gks rks & cM+ksa dk vk'khokZn ikvksA 

vknj djuk pkgrs gks rks & cM+ksa dk vknj djksA 

 

dkUrh izlkn 
      iRuh  

vkjÛ dsÛ izlkn] 
lhihvks dkWeÛ ¼VsyÛ½ 

 

    

cQZ mipkj 

 

 gkFk iSj esa nnZ gks rks cQZ dh D;wCl ysdj jxM+s arks vkjke fey tk,xkA 
 

 gSt+k ;k vU; fdlh izdkj ds jksxksa esa tc I;kl vf/kd yxrh gS rc cQZ pwlus ls ykHk feyrk gSA 
 

 nok dh dM+oh xksyh [kkus ls igys eq¡g esa cQZ dk VqdM+k j[k ysus ls nok dM+oh ugh yxrhA 
 

 xehZ ;k yw yx tkus ij cQZ dk VqdM+k gkFk iSj ij jxM+us ls yw Bhd gks tkrk gSA 
 

 dk¡Vk xM+ tkus ij ml LFkku ij cQZ yxk nsa rks og txg lqUu gks tk,xh vkSj dk¡Vk vklkuh ls 
fudy tk,xkA 
 

 fdlh pht ij P;wbaxe yx tkus ij cQZ j[k nsaa ;k eysa] P;qbaxe fudy tkrk gSA 
 

 xqe pksV yx tkus ij rqjar cQZ jxM+ nsa rks [kwu ugha terk gS] dgha tys LFkku ij cQZ ey nsus ls 
Nkys ugh iM+rs gaSA 
 

 ckj&ckj mYVh vkus ij cQZ pwlus ls ykHk gksrk gSA vxj ukd ls [kwu vkrk gS rks ukd ds vklikl 
cQZ eyus ls [kwu vkuk can gks tkrk gSA 

 

 'kjhj ds fdlh Hkkx ls [kwu vk jgk gS rks] ml txg ij cQZ yxkkus ls [kwu vkuk can gks tkrk gSA 
 
Lkksuw pk¡n 
iRuh 
Lo0 izHkkr pk¡n 
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